KADOE Seryice
Suspe nsion Principles
(Parking Companies)
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Purpose

. The

purpose of this document is to oufline DVLA,s principles
on
Suspension of the KADOE Service and terminating contracts
to supply
data using the KADOE service, as referred to in Fart
J of the KADOE
Contract.

1.2. The-se principles will support the KADOE Contract.
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2. Suspension principles
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2.3.1. suspension for a Minimum period of 13 weeks (3 months)
and untir the
Default is remedied, satisfactory assurances'are provided and
the
outcome of any inspection is satisfactorv.
Defaurts incruding, but not rimited to, th'ose risted in the tabre
berow are
tq incur a suspension for a minimum period of i3 weeks (3
!l9ly,
months).

Non-systematic or occasional and
requests for reasons that are unauthorised and are not
specified in the KADOE Contract.
This includes using the public authority data channel for
commercial business enquiries.
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. Schedule 2

Unauthorised user access or irnproper use or storage-oiEEillwnrcn has not been identified or investigated, and/or OVLA has

.

The customer has ctrangeo ttre nature-FttrEii businEssoriginal application so that it no longer has the same
Reasonable Cause(s) to obtain the Data

.82
. 1.1(l) of

Srgnage, tickets or other correspondence do not comply v
the Law, or the KADOE Contract, or the Accredited Trade
Association's Code of Practice.
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This includes the use of subslantive references in car Darks in
England & Wates to keeper liability or responsibilities outside
the provisions of Schedule 4 of the protection of Freedoms Act

Minimum
Security
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Schedule 2
Minimum
Security
Requirements

Schedule 2
Minimum
Security
Requirements
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Where the references are minor OVLA may insist that all
information is quickly changed or removed without suspending
access or without requiring a minimum period of suspension.
DVLA is likely to consider references to be 'minor' means
where the company has endeavoured to explain the situation
accurately in the main body of the communications but there
has been some clumsy wording, or an oversight in the small
onnt.

to provide any information about the use
records reasonably requested by DVLA within reasonable
deadlines.
a case to a debt collector at too early a stage,
contrary to the Accredited Trade Association Code of Practice.
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2.3.2. suspension untir the Defaurt is remedied, satisfactory assurances
are
provided and the outcome of any inspection is satisfactory..
Defaults incruding, but not rimited io, those risted in
the tabre berow
incur a suspension with no minimum period. That
means that the
suspension could be for as litfle or as long a time
as the DVLA
.
determines under the circumstances.

Not; that the DVLA may
-,
terminate the contract if any period of suspension lasts
for 26 weeks.
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responsibilities, which are neither serious
nor minor.
ailure to retum a sigiEd-ioiiEii
amended contracl upon contract Variation..
I ne uuslomers Accredited
Trade Asso-ciEti6n |ITAJ
membership has expired (as opposed
to terminatedi.

.
This includes, but is not limited to:
where Data is stored or accessed;
:l::lly.""l_recurity
lrnared user lDs or passwords:
sysrem or to prevent screen access
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Any checks, audits or reviewathat may be carrEliuf6ithe Information Commissioner's Office that are relevantio
the processing of DVLA data.
Any losses or misuse of the Data
Change of Conkol

.
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anoffi
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Failure to comptete
and Contract Compliance Assessmenr.

.
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Hotdingthedataon
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Data or linking it to any other database without the w.ittln
approval of the DVLA ReDresentative.

2.1 of Schedule
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Failure to retain accurate and compteteEdrdlii aiiED6Eenqurfles made along with evidence for each enquiry to
demonstrate its comptiance with the requirements oi the
KADOE Contract and the relevant Accredited Trade
Association's Code of practice.

12

Faiture to retain
mrsmarched or tncoffect enquiries linked to the subsequent
conect enquiry with a full audit trail cross_referencing the two
enqurnes.

.D6
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Submission of requesrs where thE drivelofEElE6iEidjiioiiElin the parking contravention has already made themselves
known to the Parking Company.

.

't4

Submission of requests where conOrtionslunoGEing tQal
entitlement lo require payment of parking charges have not
been met, contrary to ATA Code.
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Submitting an enquiry and obtaining v-hicte kGpeidiil-t66early in the investigation / process, contrary to ATA Code.

.46

accurate@

82.1(a)

For example, this could be requesting vehicle keeper data from
KADOE prior to the 28 day payment period from the date of
issue of the parking charge notice.
to

Failure to retain or to securely destroy or delete records and
data containing personal information obtained from the KADOE
service in a secure manner. This includes. but mav not be
limited to:
Electronic records
Hard copy of the record (VQ7)
Screen prints
Microfilm copies
Any other reports / data wtlich have been supplied or
derived from the KADOE service in any format.
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.

.
.
.
.
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Customer fails to demonstrate compliance with its ATA Code,
including providing on request the list of customers/sites and
conflrmation of landowner agreements to ensure permission to
run parking schemes and require payment of parking charges
on these sites.
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Re-use of vehicte keeper dtE-CdiiEntro rhtFurl;a;E;
which the data was provided, for additional purposes or events.
T,his may include, but is not limited to, issuing two tickets (for

different dates of event) but inputting only oni enquiry.

up on a parking ticket when the
received from DVLA do not match the vehicle detaits taien
at
the time the ticket was issued.

(For example, where a vehicle is recorded on
the ticket as a
red Ford Fiesta, but the detaits receiveO trom OVU
stateltre
vehicle is a silver Volvo V70).
caused by a misrake by the parkins
]Il._:::11.1::_"*en
anenoant
wi.en filling in the ticket, or an enoi by submittiig
the
wrong VRM for enquiry.

oradve@

A comp.laint
ao-otr tne behaviour of the Customer or
any member of its
F-ailureto

inctude@

regarding the appeals procedures in
with a registered keeDer.

,iitt"n

"ori".pondi-n""

3.

Effect of Suspension by Customer Type

3.1

.

Customers should note the provisions
in part J of the contract
concerning the effects of suspension
ina .oniiiring obrigations of the
during-suspension and after terminJtion.
This section of the
9y,:L.fr
rurther detail as to how Jr.p"niton
wirr operate'ii

:;:1il;:"3::*

3.2. There are a ranoe of different.customer
types of the KADOE Service.
Many of these ;ustomers or tne rindbi'J;;;
operate In various
different capacities

tor oRerent sets;;;;;.:"suspensions
wi' be
carried out according to the customer
typ-"1i" in" i"f
ways:
"wrng
3.2.1 . Link providers
Link providers faciritate the transmission
of Data to their customers, but
do not access, handle or process
tne
OatalfremJerves,
qrcumstances and
except in rare
under tne.instructioil
customers.
customers handle and process.the
Their
oii" l"
t" ."ntact the registered
Keeper and driver. Link.pro_vioers
"i0",
nive a-si-ciii"it),x
prouio", contract
with DVLA, and each of their
custome* n"."" Jii""i.ontract
-.'"".
with DVLA
In retation to enquides and
handling of Aataf

o

;;'il;,

o

A Link provider r"y nu_"!.19-?"
suspended if they breach the
condrtrons of the rink provider
terms and
contiact.-iirs *ir'i*"., their customers

who will no longer be able to transmit request
files through them during
the suspension period.

.

In these cases, the Link provider's customers will
need to be informed to
manual..enquiries during tne suspeniion period, or
to make
991Auct
arrangements with a new Link provider.

3.2.2. Data Intermediaries
Data Intermediaries submit enquiries and handle
and process
data
on behalf of their customers. Data Intermtdi;t customersthe
have a
specific contract with DVLA. DVLA does not navL
contracts with their
customers. The Data Intermediaries are required
to
have contracts in
place

o

with their customers that reflect OVf_nCterms and
conditions.

.

e
r

access to the KADOE
l,P:!lli9rmediary's
rr rt appears that Data

Service may be suspended
Intermediary may have defaurted i,i tr" ooiiiations
of their contract with DVLA. This may inctude where
DVLA discovirs that
separate breaches have been committed by the customers
of a Data
Intermediary, and the DVLA considers that this may indicate
a Oetault OV
the Data Intermediary in its obligations under its coitra.t,itn
OVU.

suspension of a Data Intermediary wifl affect a[ their
customers as the
Data Inlermediary will not be abli to submit ,eqr"st on their
behalf
during the suspension period.

lt wirr be for the Data Intermediary to contact their customers to inform
them of the situation accordingly. Their customers
lapart trom any
customers that may have commGd a breach) may choose
to conduct
manuat enquiries during the suspension peiiod, or to make
arrangements with a different Data Intermediarv.

3.2.3. Direct Customers
Direct customers submit enquiries, handre and process the data for
their
own purposes only. They do not act on behalf of any other company
in
any capacity. Each Direct customer has a separate contract with-DVLA.

'

o

A Direct customer's access to the KADOE service may be suspended if
that customer breaches the terms and conditions of its contract.

3 2.4.Enquiries made by

businessei@.:

by parking
companies for parking on private land) are governed -Uy leparat6
contracts and codes of practice from enquiries made by public
authorities for statutory or other regulatory purposes (e.g.: Local
Authority statutorily regulated parking, or 'railway station- byeJaw

controlled parking).

3.2.5. Combined Customers
Where a KADOE customer operates in a combination of the capacities

listed above, the suspension wifl only rerate to the particurar contract that

has been breached. For example, a KADOE customer who acts as Data
Intermediary for some customers and as Link provider for others, who
breaches the terms of its Data Intermediary contract but not those of its
Link Provider contract may have its access to the KADOE Service
suspended as a Data Intermediary (so that its supply to customers as
Data lntermediary will be suspend6dl, but may continue to act as a Link
Provider to its Link provider customeis.

4.

Resumption of the KADOE Service after Suspension

4.1

.

'On-screen' Tickets.
From the date any period of suspension commences, parking
companies
will be unable to submit enquiries for any outstanding unpaid ,,on_screen,,
tickets on which the 2g day payment peiiod had not ixpiied. ,,On_screen,,
tickets are those left on a vehiile by a parking attendant or
other person.
In order to prevent this from adOing Zg'Oays 6n to the suspenston period
once the service is resumed, upon resumption of the XnOOg
."Tpilies may submit enquiries for on_screen tickets thatsLrvice
were
llilllg
tssued up to 28 days before the date when their access
to the KADOE
seryice was resumed.
Parking companies will not be aii6iled to submit enquiries
for any tickets
issued from ANpR cameras concerning eu"nt,
inaiol"urred before or
during the suspension Deriod.

